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b2 ELECTRONIC GMBH
ABOUT US

INNOVATIVE, RELIABLE & ECONOMICAL

Founded in 2001, b2 electronic GmbH is a global multi-technology company which helps to prevent damage
to electrical energy networks – more safely, more quickly and more cost-effectively.

b2 electronic GmbH offers a wide range of different VLF (Very Low Frequency) test generators.
From portable and very robust generators, such as the HVA28, which weighs only 14 kg, to
very powerful systems for mobile test van applications, models are available with up to 200 kV
test voltage.

Our high-voltage patents and use of the latest technology make b2 electronic a market leader in the field
of cable testing and diagnostics and the fastest growing company in the industry.

The designs of all b2 electronic VLF generators are based on the same scalable power electronics
that have already been well proven in over 120 countries under varied environmental conditions.

We are engineers to the core, with the flexibility and passion that only a family-owned business can guarantee.
Through our R&D department, we are constantly improving the performance of our systems and our vertical
range of manufacture provides top quality to tight deadlines.
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b2 electronic

OUR PRODUCTS
VLF CABLE TESTING, DIAGNOSTICS
& OIL DIAGNOSTICS

VLF CABLE TESTING

HVA68-2

PDTD60-2

b2 Suite® - Software

VLF cable testing is a standardized and contemporary process for determining the condition
of cables in medium-voltage networks, since the older DC testing method of aged extruded
cables in many cases led to damage to the cable insulation, causing premature and unwanted
loss of the cable.
For more than 15 years, b2 electronic GmbH has developed and manufactured VLF high
voltage systems for testing and diagnostics, for power utilities and their supporting
industries worldwide.

WHY VLF 0.1 Hz CABLE TESTING

VLF CABLE DIAGNOSTICS

VLF (0.1 Hz) cable testing is a method for testing medium- and high-voltage (MV and HV) cables during installation,
acceptance, or maintenance. DC “proof” or hipot testing have been found to be ineffective in detecting serious defects in
cables. Since this is the main objective of any hipot test, and due to the negative side-effects of DC, VLF AC waveform
testing is now recommended by almost all cable testing standards, including IEC 60502, VDE 0276, CENELEC, HD620 S1
and IEEE 400.2-2013.

Conducting diagnostics of medium- and high-voltage cables provides the opportunity for
early detection of vulnerabilities and prevention of potential breakdowns. Partial Discharge
diagnostics (PD) allows a precise analysis of cables and their joints and terminations. Finding
the exact locations of Partial Discharges (PD) can lead to a massive improvement in the
quality of the network.

Due to a significantly lower operation frequency compared to AC hipot testing, done at 50 or 60 Hz, a VLF hipot tester is
much smaller than a typical AC hipot test set, and thus is widely applicable for use in the field. Unlike 50/60 Hz AC hipot
testing sets, VLF systems can be manufactured to be small and lightweight, making them widely applicable for field usage.

Tan Delta measurement – also called dissipation factor – is a proven, simple and reliable test
method for confirming the overall dielectric condition of cables or other electrical plant and
infrastructure.

WHY b2 ELECTRONIC GmbH?
Local partners in more than 88 countries, with products delivered into more than 120 countries
and operated in all kind of challenging climatic zones, b2 electronic has proven its quality
and international ambitions.
From our first interaction to delivery and beyond, we support our customers in a uniquely
powerful partnership.
b2 electronic offers more than 18 different models from 28 kV up to 200 KV test sets.
Providing high modularity, these hipot testers serve as ideal high-voltage sources for
the diagnostic systems of the TD and PD families of b2.
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OIL DIAGNOSTICS
The ultra-light BA series Breakdown Analyzers by b2hv are superbly specified and ideally
suited for both laboratory and on-site transformer oil testing.
Very straightforward to operate, the flashover voltage of dielectric oils can be determined by
taking an oil sample from a transformer or switchgear and carrying out the fully-automated
oil breakdown test.
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HVA68-2

VLF 0.1 CABLE TESTING

HVA – MORE BENEFITS

VLF (Very Low Frequency) test systems are used to perform voltage withstand tests on medium and high-voltage cables.
The HVA series are the most advanced VLF 0.1 Hz test sets available. They are the lightest and most compact instruments
of their kind.

• Load-independent true symmetrical sinusoidal output over the entire power range
• Automatic load calculation and frequency selection (0.01 - 0.1 Hz)
• High output power
• RMS digital metering of voltage and current. Automatic measurement of R and C
• Software b2 ControlCenter with various reporting functions included
• 50 Hz - 12 kV Feedback Protection

We are engineers to the core, with the flexibility and passion that only a family-owned business can guarantee.
Through our R & D department, we are constantly improving the performance of our systems and our vertical range
of manufacture provides top quality to tight deadlines.

Unlimited operating time
There are no thermal limits on operation of our
HVA high-voltage generators, so they are rated
for continuous operation.
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Smallest and lightest
VLF cable test set
The HVA series VLF Hipot testers are the most
advanced, smallest and lightest available
(from 14 kg).

Dry system – no oil-filled parts
With no oil or arcing contacts (both of which require
routine servicing), the dry-type transformer makes
the instrument almost maintenance free.

Cable Testing

HVA34

DDD® – integrated electronic and
mechanical discharge devices
Double safety! Additional mechanical discharge
unit (in addition to the electronic discharge
device) works as a back-up.
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HVA28TD

HVA45TD/HVA34TD-1

b2 SMART VLF

FEATURES

The ultra-light and powerful smart VLF test sets (HVA28, HVA34-1 and HVA45) are available with or without integrated
Tan Delta Diagnostics units. TD versions also make it possible to conduct Monitored Withstand Tests (MWT), combining
cable testing and Tan Delta diagnostics according to IEEE400.2-2013 standard.

• Symmetrical sine wave at high-voltage
• Measurement of the dissipation factor1 (Tan Delta) with an accuracy of ± 1 x 10-4
• Leakage Guard - leakage current correction
• RMS measurement of output voltage and current
• Automatic load-dependent frequency selection (0.01 Hz – 0.1 Hz)
• Integrated real-time scope function
• No regular maintenance required, due to dry (oil-free) system
• Unlimited duty cycle

The rugged casing with IP67 protection class (closed lid) does not require additional transport boxes – further enhancing
its already compact and lightweight design. All systems can also be upgraded with Partial Discharge Diagnostics systems.

MWT

Bluetooth® & USB Connection

Rugged Case & IP67 protection class

Trolley versions

MWT – Monitored Withstand Test

Easy connectivity through Bluetooth allows the
monitoring of live measurements or simple up/
download of data or test sequences.

The rugged and waterproof casing (IP67 with closed lid)
make an additional transport box obsolete.

HVA34-1 and HVA45 versions come in a
trolley case, for even easier handling.

Monitored Withstand Test (MWT) – cable testing and
Tan Delta diagnostics according to IEEE400.2-2013
standard (only TD version units).

1
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Only models with Tan Delta unit (TD)
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b2 ControlCenter

Manage reports

Tan Delta diagnostics

Voltage steps

MWT - TD limits setting

b2 ControlCenter SOFTWARE

FEATURES

b2 ControlCenter (b2CC) is a comprehensive software solution for our VLF HVA high-voltage testing devices. It features a
large number of tools, including flexible and fast data acquisition, easily-created customized test sequences and seamless
reporting capabilities. For HVA test systems equipped with internal Tan Delta diagnostics units, b2CC serves as a diagnostics
platform with a wide range of options such as Monitored Withstand Test MWT according to IEEE 400.2-2013.

• Manage Devices – Connect devices via Bluetooth1
or serial connection1
• Manage Reports – Download reports directly from
device or load from file
• Export reports in different formats
(*.pdf, *.rtf, *.xml – Excel – *.csv)
• Print reports
• Tan Delta diagnostics live view and reporting1

• Manage customized or pre-programmed sequences
• Upload sequences to device
• Live measurement view and recording in report
• Different languages supported
• Remote control (optional)

MWT

Customized test sequences

MWT1 – Monitored Withstand Test

Reporting

Remote control (optional)

Create individual test sequences in
seconds and upload to your test device.

View live measurement of Monitored Withstand Test
(MWT), a simultaneous test and diagnostic measurement
of VLF testing and Tan Delta diagnostics according to
IEEE 400.2-2013.

Generate reports at a mouse click for export in a range
of different formats, allowing individual data processing
and customized reporting of test results.

HVA high-voltage generators can be remotely controlled and monitored on a laptop via stable data
connection to increase safety and convenience.

1
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On featured models only (HVA with internal Tan Delta unit)
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HVA FAMILY
SMART VLF

EXTRA POWER
HVA28

HVA34-1

SH5001

SH5007

HVA28TD*
SH5002

HVA34TD-1*

SH5008

HVA45

HVA30-7

SH5010

SH5005

HVA40-5
SH5009

HVA54-3
SH5012

HVA68-2
SH5016

HVA45TD*

SH5011

7 µF

5 µF

3 µF

2 µF

+ 4 kV Option**
Output voltage
(VLF sinusoidal)
34.6 kVrms
49 kVpeak

Output voltage
- VLF sinusoidal
- DC

34 kV, 24 kVrms

45 kV, 32.3 kVrms

34 kV, 24 kVrms

- VLF squarewave

29 kV, 21 kVrms
± 28 kV
28 kV

± 34 kV
34 kV

± 45 kV
45 kV

± 34 kV
34 kV

45 kV, 32 kVrms
± 45 kV
45 kV

± 54 kV
54 kV

68 kV, 48 kVrms
± 60 kV
60 kV

Output current

20 mA

60 mA

60 mA

120 mA

120 mA

120 mA

80 mA

Output load

0.5 µF @ 0.1 Hz @ 20 kVrms

1.5 µF @ 0.1 Hz @ 24 kVrms

0.9 µF @ 0.1 Hz @ 32 kVrms

6.0 µF @ 0.1 Hz @ 24 kVrms

4.3 µF @ 0.1 Hz @ 30 kVrms

2.7 µF @ 0.1 Hz @ 38 kVrms

2.0 µF @ 0.1 Hz @ 44 kVrms

7.2 µF @ 0.1 Hz @ 20 kVrms

5 µF @ 0.1 Hz @ 27 kVrms

3.0 µF @ 0.1 Hz @ 36 kVrms

1.7 µF @ 0.1 Hz @ 48 kVrms

2.7 µF @ 0.1 Hz @ 18 kVrms

54 kV, 38 kVrms

Max. capacitance1

10 µF

10 µF

10 µF

15 µF

15 µF

10 µF

10 µF

Weight

14 kg

39 kg

39 kg

57 kg

57 kg

57 kg

57 kg

VLF TEST SETS
HVA34
SH5006

SH5014

SH5017

HVA90

HVA94

HVA120

HVA54-5

HVA200

Output voltage
- VLF sinusoidal
- DC
- VLF squarewave

34 kV, 24 kVrms
± 34 kV
34 kV

62 kV, 44 kVrms
± 60 kV
60 kV

90 kV, 64 kVrms
± 90 kV
90 kV

94 kV, 66 kVrms
± 90 kV
90 kV

120 kV, 85 kVrms
± 100 kV
100 kV

54 kV, 38 kVrms
± 54 kV
54 kV

200 kV, 141 kVrms
± 200 kV
200 kV

Output current

15 mA

40 mA

65 mA

65 mA

60 mA

160 mA

140 mA

Output load

0.5 µF @ 0.1 Hz @ 24 kVrms
1.1 µF @ 0.04 Hz @ 24 kVrms

1.0 µF @ 0.1 Hz @ 44 kVrms
2.0 µF @ 0.05 Hz @ 44 kVrms

1.0 µF @ 0.1 Hz @ 64 kVrms

0.9 µF @ 0.1 Hz @ 66 kVrms
1.0 µF @ 0.1 Hz @ 61 kVrms

0.5 µF @ 0.1 Hz @ 85 kVrms

4.7 µF @ 0.1 Hz @ 36 kVrms

0.6 µF @ 0.1 Hz @ 141 kVrms
0.8 µF @ 0.1 Hz @ 120 kVrms
0.92 µF @ 0.1 Hz @ 110 kVrms

Max. capacitance1

12 µF

10 µF

10 µF

10 µF

10 µF

15 µF

10 µF

Weight

19.5 kg

57 kg

127 kg

128 kg

198 kg

169 kg

ca. 950 kg
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HVA60

* with integrated Tan Delta Diagnostics | ** default: the HVA45TD is supplied with an output voltage of
45 kVpeak, 32.3 kVrms. The option + 4 kV must be ordered additionally. | 1 at lower frequency and voltage

SH5018

SH5019

SH5013

SH5020
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HVA200
UP TO 200 kV

HVA200 – PURE SINUSOIDAL VLF (0,1 HZ) HIPOT
VLF output voltages up to 200 kV peak (138 kV rms), allowing the user to perform voltage withstand tests on assets with
network voltages as high as 138 kV. Being far more compact, lighter and lower cost than any other withstand testing solution
at this voltage level, the HVA200 may optionally include a module for performing highly sensitive cable diagnostics (Partial
Discharge and Tan Delta) alongside the withstand test.
With very few oil and no arcing contacts (both of which require routine servicing), the almost dry-type transformer makes the
instrument almost maintenance free and easy for transport.

Flexible positioning

Unlimited operating time

The HVA200 can be positioned
in a space-saving V-type configuration or can be arranged for a
laboratory set-up.

There are no thermal limitations on
the HVA high-voltage generators
and they are rated for continuous
operation.

TRAILER- OR TRUCK-MOUNTED –
MORE BENEFITS
• Faster set-up time and convenient handling
• Towable by a 4x4 pick-up or SUV
• Easy access even to small substations
• Extended HV test lead (up to 50 m) on cable rack (option)

Typical trailer layout
with PD and TD unit

VLF and DC

High-Power

- Sinusoidal VLF output voltage
up to 200 kV (138 kVrms)
- DC (±) voltages up to 200 kV

HVA200 offers the highest output
power available of max. 10 µF,
allowing testing of extra-long
cables.

Upgradeable to Partial
Discharge (PD) – and
Tan Delta diagnostics
(TD) systems
The HVA high-voltage generators
can be extended at any time to a
cable diagnostics system.
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PARTIAL DISCHARGE & TAN DELTA DIAGNOSTICS
PD & TD SERIES

PD30-E

PDTD60-2

PDTD90-2

Corona Bells

PARTIAL DISCHARGE DIAGNOSTICS (PD)

TAN DELTA DIAGNOSTICS (TD)

The Partial Discharge measurement (PD) allows the precise localization of PD
faults in cables and their connections (joints and terminations), often caused
by mechanical damage due to a faulty installation process.

Tan Delta diagnostics (TD) allows a clear statement about the overall dielectric condition of aged polymeric cables
(XLPE/PE/VPE) and especially any damage by so-called “water trees”. TD diagnostics can be carried out simultaneously
with PD diagnostics. This saves time and prevents pre-conditioning of the cable by the first of two separate but
sequential tests.

Simultaneous measurement
of PD and TD (optional)

Compact, lightweight and
portable solutions

The parallel measurement of PD and TD gives a
significant advantage in time and prevents preconditioning of the cable, which can influence the
results of a second test of two (due to the prior
application of HV test voltages during the first).

From small, portable units for on-site use
(e.g. off-shore) to built-in solutions for
“test van” versions.
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Cable Diagnostics

b2 electronic offers various solutions, from small modular and portable
PD instruments through to full vehicle installed systems. The high-voltage
generators of the HVA family serve as the HV power sources for all the
b2 diagnostics systems.

b2 electronic offers TD solutions either integrated into the high-voltage source (HVA models) or within the Partial
Discharge Diagnostics System (PD models) or externally via hardware for the upgrade of existing HVA Hipot systems
(TD models).

True modularity

Automatic Mode

All b2 high-voltage generators can be easily extended
to a diagnostic system. Thus, the basic classic cable
test set can be easily up-graded later to a diagnostics
system, keeping initial investment low.

Beside manual and incremental modes with
self-explanatory menus, the system also allows
a fully-automatic measurement mode.
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TD FAMILY
SH5023

TD90-MC

TD120-MC

SH5021

SH5025

SH5026

Voltage
- sine wave
- frequency

1-24 kVrms
0.1 Hz, 0.01 - 0.09 Hz1

1-44 kVrms
0.1 Hz, 0.01 - 0.09 Hz1

1-64 kVrms
0.1 Hz, 0.01 - 0.09 Hz1

1-85 kVrms
0.1 Hz, 0.01 - 0.09 Hz1

Voltage measurement
- resolution / accuracy

0.1 kVrms / 1 % of reading

0.1 kVrms / 1 % of reading

0.1 kVrms / 1 % of reading

0.1 kVrms / 1 % of reading

Current measurement
- resolution / accuracy

1 μA rms / 1 % of reading

1 μA rms / 1 % of reading

1 μA rms / 1 % of reading

1 μA rms / 1 % of reading

Tan Delta
- resolution / accuracy

1 x 10-5 / ± 1 x 10-4

1 x 10-5 / ± 1 x 10-4

1 x 10-5 / ± 1 x 10-4

1 x 10-5 / ± 1 x 10-4

PD90-2

PD120-2

TD30

TD60-MC

PD FAMILY
PD30-E
SH5027

PD60-2

SH5030

PDTD60-2*

SH5032

SH5035

SH5031

SH5033

PDTD90-2*

PDTD120-2*

PDTD200-2*
SH5037

SH5034

Voltage
- sine wave

34 kV, 24 kVrms

62 kV, 44 kVrms

90 kV, 64 kVrms

120 kV, 85 kVrms

200 kV, 141 kVrms

Capacitance
- PD-2 CC
- PD-2 Filter

~ 1 nF
4 nF

~ 1 nF
~ 1 nF

~ 1 nF
~ 1 nF

~ 1 nF
~ 1 nF

0.75 nF
0.75 nF

Velocity Range (v/2)
PD background level
Sample rate
Bandwith

10 - 150 m/μs
< 10 pC
250 MS/s
100 MHz | analog filter

10 - 150 m/μs
< 10 pC
250 MS/s
100 MHz | analog filter

10 - 150 m/μs
< 10 pC
250 MS/s
100 MHz | analog filter

10 - 150 m/μs
< 10 pC
200 MS/s
100 MHz | analog filter

10 - 150 m/μs
< 10 pC
200 MS/s
100 MHz | analog filter

1 x 10-5 / ± 1 x 10-4

1 x 10-5 / ± 1 x 10-4

1 x 10-5 / ± 1 x 10-4

1 x 10-5 / ± 1 x 10-4

Tan Delta
(resolution / accuracy*)

* with integrated Tan Delta Diagnostics
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b2 SUITE®

Basket

Analyze

PD Pattern

Voltage steps

b2 SUITE® PC SOFTWARE

FEATURES

b2 Suite® is an integrated “all-in-one” software solution for your b2 hardware. b2 Suite®
leads you through the entire process of cable testing including VLF, PD and TD diagnostics,
analysis and reporting and serves at the same time as a comprehensive database.

• Automatic or manual modes for testing and PD diagnostics
• Precise location of PD events on cable insulation, terminations
and joints
• Presentation of PD events over total cable length
• Phase-resolved presentation (pattern) of PD
• PD inceptions and extinction voltage
• Guided Diagnostics Process - leads the operator through
diagnostics step by step

Simultaneous measurement
of PD and TD (optional)

Algorithms for detection of PD activities

Database

Reporting

The b2 Suite® distinguishes between valid and invalid PD
signals, and then separates them. This facilitates the easy
interpretation of results by the user.

The comprehensive b2 Suite® database enables easy
analysis and evaluation of PD measurements. A fast
search function for measurements and easy reproducibility
of a measurement are among the key features.

Reporting - be it simple or comprehensive - takes one
click. Individual design for reporting and easy integration
of data and files. Measurement in as little as 15 min incl.
reporting.

The parallel testing and measurement of PD
and TD saves a significant amount of time,
and prevents preconditioning of the cable.
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• Automatic & manual gain and trigger setting
• Sets or recommends measuring parameters
• Recommended by Standards (CENELEC &IEEE), with guidance
for interpretation in literature
• Analog and digital frequency filters
• Direct Mapping of cable trace in OpenStreetMap®
• PD mapping
• Display of parasitic frequencies (bandpass and bandstop
for parasitic frequencies)
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HVA200 TRAILER & TRUCK
CABLE DIAGNOSTICS VAN

Trailer version

Truck version

HVA200 mounted on compact trailer allows moving
the instrument to testing spots with limited access, such
as substations or urban surroundings.

The light design of HVA200 allows the use of much
smaller and lighter configurations for the selection
of chosen trucks. Mainly realised as a flatbed design
with or without retractable platform.

HVA200 ON TOUR
Mounted on a compact, highly manoeuvrable trailer (towable by a 4x4 pick-up) or on a light truck, the HVA200 stands
out due to its very short set-up time and compact dimensions, making it a true alternative to Resonance Test Sets in terms
of size and investment needs. Withstand test, Partial Discharge and Tan Delta Diagnostics for comprehensive assessment
of the high-voltage cable condition on flexible platforms.

CABLE DIAGNOSTICS VAN – TAILOR MADE
b2 electronic’s range of cable test & diagnostics vans are designed to be adaptable and scalable to customers’ day-to-day
needs for on-site work. Cable testing and diagnostics up to 120 kV, equipped with the most advanced VLF technology for
Partial Discharge and Tan Delta diagnostics makes it easy to perform comprehensive diagnostics measurements according
to standard.
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Lockable
electrode spacing

Low weight and
very compact design

Electrode spacing can be
locked quickly, easily and
safely to eliminate the possibility of electrodes moving
during handling or testing.

The BA Breakdown Analyzer
models are the lightest and
smallest oil testers of their
ratings available.

BA FAMILY

BA ControlCenter SOFTWARE

The test result enables plant operators to evaluate the condition
of the insulating oil, allowing them all the information they need
to decide whether or not to change it. Various predefined and
fully automatic test sequences meet all relevant international
standards, meaning that every model in the BA series fulfills all
the legal requirements of the mandatory transformer oil test.

• Manage up to 4 BA’s from your PC simultaneously
• Start the test sequence remotely from your PC
• Create user-defined test sequences and implement them via Bluetooth or USB
• Test reports can be loaded to the PC via Bluetooth or USB (PDF, XML or Text files)

Bluetooth & USBconnection results

Very bright and highcontrast colour display

Highest level of RFI/EMC shielding
and rugged design

The use of modern mineral or silicon oils, as well as new ester-fluids
generates new challenges for oil testing. An ultra fast switch-off
time (<5 μs) is essential, for the reliability, trustworthiness and
repeatability of any series of tests performed. Moreover, direct
measurement of the output voltage and oscillograph display of the
arc event present a precise and reliable analysis of the breakdown.

A metal case ensures best possible shielding of
interfering electromagnetic fields and constitutes
a verified protection for your IT assets. This rugged
housing also permits tough in field usage.

BA80

BA100

SB5001

SB5003

SB5004

Print results
Output voltage

up to 60 kVrms

up to 75 kVrms

up to 80 kVrms

up to 100 kVrms

Voltage rise rate

0.5-10 kV/s

0.5-10 kV/s

0.5-10 kV/s

0.5-10 kV/s

Switch-off time on flashover

< 5 μs

< 5 μs

< 5 μs

< 5 μs

Measurement of oil temperature

0-100 °C

0-100 °C

0-100 °C

0-100 °C

Printer / Bluetooth / USB Memory Stick
Weight (kg)
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BA75

SB5002

/
19

/

/

/

22 (inkl. battery)

/

/

22 (inkl. battery)

/

Oil Diagnostics

Ultra fast switch-off time
and clear detection of breakdown

BA60

/

32 (inkl. battery)
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OILQSENS®
OIL CONDITION MONITORING

OILQSENS

SB5005

SB5006

SB5007

optional*

optional*

optional*

SB5008

SB5009

- RS232

®

- LAN

OilQSens® detects early changes in oil quality/condition from day 1 – before damage occurs.

- Profibus
- GSM

Contamination products, such as particles, cellulose fibres, moisture and their contaminating effects, such as acid, oil soaps
and sludge cause changes to the electrical properties of oil. This intelligent and patented system constantly tracks relevant key
parameters and reports them online. Condition information is captured in a timely manner and with unparalleled sensitivity
and accuracy, enabling precisely-targeted condition-based maintenance and the prevention of costly transformer failures.

- 1“ terminal block
Ranges
Max oil pressure
Oil temperature
* on request

Warnings are given well before gas
formation in the oil.
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60 barg at 20 °C (870 psig at 68 °F)
-10 °C to +70 °C
other on request

-10 °C to +150 °C

-10 °C to +70 °C
other on request

-10 °C to +70 °C
other on request

-10 °C to +70 °C
other on request

Parameters measured

Calculations

Online and continuous

• Oil conductivity k
• Relative permittivity εr
• Temperature T
Conductivity and relative permittivity are
determined by precise time measurements
with very high accuracy and repeatability

• Breakdown voltage
• Dissipation factor tan d
• Water content estimation

Remote monitoring of HV transformers 24/7
Measuring signal transmission to web server,
Data query/presentation via Web browser.

Oil Diagnostics

Early warning before
damage occurs

- conductivity: 0.1-20,000 pS/m, - for transformer: 0.1-50 pS/m, - relative permittivity: 1-5
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Several decades of development experience in the field of test engineering, a profound
understanding of the needs of energy suppliers and the will for improvement, equip
the company with the skills required for lasting success.
Systems by b2 are a worldwide benchmark for innovation, low weight, compact dimen
sions and usability and prove themselves with energy suppliers all over the world.
b2 is in a constant dialog with its customers, collects their suggestions and needs,
matches them to b2 visions and uses the outcome to develop new product ideas.
Using active, certified quality management throughout the entire business process, b2
ensures the maximum-possible customer satisfaction in every idea that it implements.
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b2 electronic GmbH
Riedstraße 1, 6833 Klaus, Austria
Telephone +43 (0)5523 57373
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info@b2hv.com, www.b2hv.com

b2 electronic India LLP
A-114, Ground Floor, Lajpat Nagar-1,
New Delhi-110024, India
Telephone +91 9811322497
office@b2hv.in, www.b2hv.com

b2 electronic GmbH – Subsidiary Germany
Unnauer Weg 7A, 50767 Köln, Germany
Telephone +49 (0)221 9453408 (0)
Fax +49 (0)221 9453408-5
guenter.brand@b2hv.com, www.b2hv.com

DHV1427 Rev01 ENGLISH / Subject to alterations. Errors excepted, Illustrations are not binding.

b2 electronic GmbH with is an internationally operating company, which develops,
manufactures and distributes practically-oriented high-voltage equipment for simple
cable testing, cable diagnostics and onsite oil testing.

